
In the garden with Shobha Vanchiswar 

 
My resident toad 
Monday, May 21, 2012 

Welcome Visitors Part II 

Last week, I wrote about getting ready for my Open Day. But all year round, I’m preparing for a slew of 
other sorts of visitors. A rather diverse lot. Many are welcome but some are far from desirable. I hate to 
be inhospitable but there are certain drop-ins that I could do without. 

When in the midst of my work in the garden, and the butterflies distract, I see that as a very positive 
sign. Apart from their happy act of carrying out pollination, their presence is so ephemeral that I’m 
compelled to stop everything and just revel in their company. The familiar ones are welcomed like old 
friends arriving for their annual visit. New or unknown butterflies create more excitement as I scramble 
to pull out my Peterson’s guide and identify them. The recent surge of Red Admirals mingling with 
assorted Frittilaries has given me an immense thrill.  

 

The same goes for spotting honey bees. If these hard working critters are seen, I take it as a blessing 
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from the powers that be. All’s well in a world that supports honey bees. In truth, I make a sincere effort 
to have in my garden those plants most loved by bees and butterflies. “If you plant them, they will 
come ....” Their appearance is taken as a sign that I’m doing something right. 

Similarly, I appreciate watching the flight paths of bats at sundown. As cautious as one tends to be about 
bats, they are a real bonus to any garden. Devouring mosquitoes and other insects, they also perform 
vital ecological functions like pollination and seed dispersal. What self-respecting gardener would not 
want bats to aid and abet them in their work? 

 

My garden has a few resident toads. For the most part they shy away from the public arena. But every 
now and then, there is one that hops over close to where I might be and then just hangs out in perfect 
stillness. I say there’s the one because of a certain recognizable mark near its mouth. For all I know his 
entire family has this same mark but I like to think this one is specially fond of me. There is something 
specially anointing when one is adopted by an animal.  To keep this little guy and his relatives cozy, I 
provide shelters of small wood piles, inverted pots and such near sources of water or damp. 

I’m a little leery of the occasional garden snakes I spy. I know they’re harmless but that inherent human 
wariness about snakes is hard to overcome. That they eat the mice and such is fine but I don’t really do 
anything to encourage them to stay. I just about accept that I cannot actually keep them away. Instead, 
I’m okay with a couple of visiting cats. I’m really a dog person but can tolerate the feline that catches 
rodents in the garden. What I despise though is how purposefully they stalk the newly occupied nests in 
the spring. I fully understand that the cat is doing what is true to its nature but that doesn’t mean I can be 
comfortable about it feasting on the eggs. 

So all spring long I patrol the garden looking for nests holding eggs or young birds. I try to keep watch 
and chase away the cats if they even enter the garden. Frankly, it is all very stressful. But I simply 
cannot help my protective instinct. Sometimes, the law of Nature clashes with the law of Shobha. I lose 
a great deal but will not give up. The chorus of birds that accompany my hours in the garden is priceless. 
Somebody has got to be their champion right? 
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My latest stress factor is a nest built by wrens. Rather naively it sits in a pot of ivy barely four feet from 
the ground. Makes it very accessible to all and sundry. Seven tiny speckled eggs are nestled in this 
covered home. I’m loving the fact that I can see everything so clearly but fret about how vulnerable they 
are. Avian child services ought to reprimand the parents for child endangerment. I have positioned a 
plant-cam that takes pictures every hour to see if anything interesting can be caught on film. Meanwhile, 
I lie awake at night worrying. Just last night, when the presence of an alarmed skunk invaded my 
insomnia, my thoughts immediately went to the safety of that clutch of eggs. My family thinks I’m a bit 
nuts but what do they know about maternal instincts? 

Needless to say, skunks, raccoons, mice, rats and others of that ilk are the visitors that are never on the 
guest list. But they show up consistently and shamelessly. I try to let it be known that they’re very 
unwelcome but the sad fact is that as long as I allow the others, these pests will arrive as well.  

 

The most surprising visitor this year was the very large male turkey that strutted around the meadow. It 
was in early April and this handsome tom paraded all over the daffodil strewn area as though he had a 
throng of females vying for his attention. I watched him for a good two hours and then just as I turned 
away to pour myself more coffee, he got fed up and flew away. I got the distinct feeling that I had not 
lived up to his standards for a perfect host. I had failed miserably in providing him a bevy of hens. 
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My visitors come and go. Some take up residence, others reject it outright. I carry on doing what I do – 
make this an equal opportunity garden. Within reason. 

Dear Shobha,  that turkey was in my backyard too but I didn’t get a chance to watch him for very long.  
He was just passing through and I just felt lucky that he chose my backyard to use as a shortcut.    
BATS?  WHAT BATS?  I’ve never seen a bat for as long as I’ve been in my house - almost 48 years now.  
And I won’t look for them.  Bats freak me out.    Your garden is lovely.  Thank you for sharing it with the 
community.    By Nora Mackenzie on 05/21/2012 at 10:02 am  
 
 
Thank you, Shobha, for another wonderful essay and intriguing photos. My friend and I were utterly delighted 
by your garden opening on Saturday. We enjoyed learning from you and your husband about your garden, the 
comfrey ‘tea’, and the “wall experiment” among others. Thank you for being a great garden host.    
By J Chang on 05/21/2012 at 12:23 pm  
 
Hi, Shobha—What do you do about slugs? While I find them scientifically interesting—there must be some 
use for that terrifically slippery and persistent slime they produce—I hate how they munch on my plants.    
By Teresa Bueti on 05/25/2012 at 8:29 am  
 
Hi Teresa,    Yes, slugs are definitely not on my guest list!  That slime works to protect their soft bodies 
that are easily prone to dessication. Which is also why they tend to stay in damp areas of the garden.  
The best defense is of course to keep the slugs from settling in to begin with. To start, the garden kept 
tidy and picked up means slugs have fewer hiding places. This is also a reason to water plants in the 
morning - what water remains gets evaporated off and so does not encourage those pests.  Natural 
predators of slugs are frogs, toads,birds, snakes, salamanders and rats. That last one I think we can all 
do without!  So it’ll serve us well to encourage some of the others in the garden.  Slug baits used to be 
toxic to all but these days, iron phosphate pellets can be used as they are environmentally safer and 
particularly useful if large areas need to be protected.  For smaller gardens and specific beds, 
sinking shallow containers of beer into the soil so the lip is flush with the earth can be effective. 
The slugs are drawn to the beer, fall into the container and drown.  Other methods are to sprinkle 
diatomaceous earth, coffee grounds, crushed egg shells or salt all along the border of a bed. Slugs 
attempting to cross the border will be wounded and subsequently die.  Strips of copper foil wrapped a
round the trunk of plants are also an option. The copper shocks the slugs and deters them from climbing 
to those tasty leaves.  And on top of all this, sprinkling salt to draw water from their bodies thus desiccating 
them is a tried and true method. However, too much salt is not recommended for the health of the soil.  
(To be contd. as this is exceeding number of permitted characters!)    
 
By Shobha on 05/25/2012 at 3:53 pm     
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